
Coairo! of tbe Camphor Product.
"Formosa now controls the camphor

precinct of the world,", says United
States Consul Davidson at Tamsui, ha
a recent "dispatch to th* State Depart¬
ment at Washington. The Japanese
annual production, says tha consul,

, aaa dwindled to'300,000 pounds; tba
Chinese yield has never exceeded 220,-
000 pounds, while the Formosan sup¬
ply, Increasing yearly, reached 7,000^
OOO pounds in 1895, and the yield for
the last tour years has ranged o-vat
ú.000,000 pounds.
To take' full advantage- of this fa¬

vorable situation, the go-imminent has
placed the manufactn> irtâfcr its con¬

trol ¿nd made th^. «¿te of esmphor a

monopoly, with tVo apnarent objects
Mn *viewî'first, decreased revenue, and,
second, a rpfore complets control ovcr
the -canu^ior forests,

Robert Clive As a -Boy.
Hobert Clive, the English general»

was dubbed a "dunce" when a boy,
-and to get rid of him his family glad¬
ly permitted him to go as an ensign
to India. He fought hs way to a'.col¬
onelcy by the time he reached his suc¬
cesses against the French, and In 1750
saved the¡English rulo inindia by
drivmg.-Suh^d-XKvwhih out of Cal¬
cutta and routing his army. Evenrual¬
ly he returned to England wealthy and
covered with honor.

f $25,000 For Flying Machines.
{* The* American government ls to devote
'¿25,000 to the purpose of experimenting
with flyInc machines to ascertain their prac¬
ticability for use in the army. This is a large
sam to use foran experiment, and yet lt can¬
not compare with that spent uselessly by
those who experiment with various so-called
dys popsi a cum. TakeHosteler's Stomach
'Bitters and avoid expense and uncertainty.
It is made expressly to cure constipation,
dyspepsia and ali stomach disorders.

Nataro's Cure.
**The healthy brother supported the Invalid

brother for' yearn aad years and years, and
then the healthy brother died,"
"What became of the poor in valla brother?"
"Oh, he had to get -we'll and go to work."

ss.STATE or OHIO, CITT or TOLE DO, J
LUCAS COTTNTY. f

TRANK J. CHESETmakes oath that he Is the
«>nf or partner of the linn of F. J. CHENET&
'Co., doing ¿bualnepft in the City of Toledo,
County and State aforesaid, and that said firm
willmy thesum ofONE HUMORED DOLLARS for
each and everyoase of CATARRH that cannot
bo cured by the use of HALL'S CATARRH CURS.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed in my

) presence, this 6th day of December,
< SEA T.> A. I). 1880. A. w. GLEASON.
-r-') ?? Sotarv Public.
Hall's Catarrh Cure istaken Internally, and

acts di rectly on.the blood and maoous surfaces
of the system. Send for-testimonials, free.

T.P. J. CHENET & Co.,'Toledo, 0.
Sold by Druggi*t»,. Kc. .

Hall's Family Pills are the best

No Million»! re.

"Ob,.my dear little boy!" exclaimed Mn.'
Gummldge, "ain't you ashamed to be seen
smoking a clay pipe?""Well, minn," replied terrible Freddie,
"Jcea I look as lt could sport a mearcb.auin?"

* The Beat Prescription for Chills
and Fever ls a bottle of GROVE'S TASTELESS
CHILL Tome. It ls simply iron and quinine in
a tasteless form. No cure-no pay. Price 50c.

a ^ "f*?** Boastful.
The Ph ll sd elphlan-"Isn't the mud on thia

stree! a trlfloueep?"
Chicagoan (proudly)-"Deep? Itls the deep¬

est rand on any paved street In the world."-
Indianapolis Press.

Xrory Boy and Girl *5"r

should leam to write with Carter's Ink. be¬
cause lt ia the best in the world. " Ink¬
lings in Ink," free. Carter's Ink Co., Boston.

Jien the Lawyer Fares.
Johnny--'Paw, when a man expresses an

opinion, can he collect express charges on lt?"
ra"»-"He can-If he ,1a a lawyer."-Balti¬

more American.

Dont -drink- too much water when cy¬
cling. ^Adjtas' Pepsin Tutti Frutti ls an
excellent substitute.f.

A Fleeting Glimpse,
(as .tho brictlayor falls past herFbj yeo "rude man! How ¿are you

look totomy iram!"-New York World.

'.¿i -í--
iítjt. Winslow's Soothing Syrup for ohlldren

athing, Bottens the gums, reduces Infiamma-
EnÜaya pain, cures wind colic. 23c a bottle.

-*3B_-_: Ím \xAne\Sbe Took the Cake.
Little Girl-"I -want a cake of soap."
Drtti Clerki-"Bave lt scenied?"
Wtll» Girl-MNo. I won't have lt sented, I'll

takelt wi1 me. We only Uve around da cor-
nor.'"-Judge.

KOTIÇE-WANTED-Two traveling salesmen
with er without experience. Salary and expen-
asá. - Poerlees Tobacco Works, Bedford City,Va.

Cause.
Tlafior-"Are yon the wUd man?"
Museum Freak-"Yes."
"H'm! WeU, what makes you wUd?"
"The Idiotic questions that are being con-

tiaually asked me."

.
Waith

of hair is
wea 11 h
indeed,
especial-
ly to a
woman.
Every
.other

physical attraction is
secondary ¿ to it:. We
have a Dook? ;^will
gladly * send .you that
tells just how to care
for the hair.

) If your hair is too
thin
or los¬
ing its

mmwm
visor

G r owt h^becomes
vigorous \ncrall.dan:
druff is removed/

lt.always, restores
color to gray or faded
hair. Retain your
youth; don't look old
before your time.
f1.00 a bettie. All druggists.
I have used your Hair Vigor

now for about 25 years and I have
found it-splend id and satisfactory
in every way. I believe 1 have
recommended'this Hair Vigor to

! hundreds of my friends, and they
all tell tile same story. If any¬
body wants the best kind ofa Hair

fe; I' Vigor I shall certainly recommend
Tl to them just as strongly as I

can that tboy get a bottle of Ayer's
Hafr.Vtepr."BErs. N. E. HAMILTON,
Nov. 28; 1898. Norwich, N. Y.

rf

. ' - ihm Doo*or.
If you don't obtain all the benefits

yon desiro from the use of the Vigor,
e tho Doctor about it. Address,.

DR. J. a AYER, t
jt A Lowell, Mass.

NEW DISCOVERY; rive
..*MWM » Quick relier sad ooret worst
Jock of taetimonie!« sad .10 dava' treatn»»at
pr. H. H. OESSH'SBOTIS. Box 3. Atlssts, Sa

CTAKMCBSHC PermaneatJy Cured. Address
J ÎAMWICniHt? Janies U Gulhria Hcu3tcL:.Va.

INDIAN CRADLE SONG.

Swing thee low la thy cradle soft.
Deep ia the dusky wood;

Swing thee low aaa swing aloftr^-
Sloep, air a papoose should i

For, «ate ia your little birchen best»-
Quiet will COOKS and peace and rest>

tf the little papoose is good.
The trovóte howls on the prairie told,
Abd the owlet hoots ia the tree; .

Abd tye big moon shiites on thë little
chihí

As it slumber* peacefully.
So Swing thee high in thy little nest,
ÀTï«i swing thee low and take the rest
That the night-wind brings to thee.

The father lies on the fragrant grounu,
Dreaming of the hunt and fight;

Aud the pine-leaves rustie with mournful
sonad

All through the solemo night.
Bat thc little papoose iu his birchen nest
Is swinging low as he takes his rest,
Till the sun brings the mornlttg light,

-Detroit Tree Press,

J A Brave Struggle, j
bï EDWARD S. ELLIS. \

David Morgan settled updn'the Mo¬
nongahela river-, more than a hundred
years ftgO, and erected his cabin in the
wilderness, three or four miles from
the nearest settlement.
He had been a splendid type of the

pioneer-stalwart, powerful, active,
and an unerring shot with the rifle,
but he was now 70 years of agc-. He
knew the risk he ran from Indians,
but he was brave, and the spot Where
he located was so admirable lb every
respect that he believed other settlers
would speedily follow, thus steadily
lessen the danger, until it should cease

altogether.
Morgan was warranted in his theory^

for common report placed the red men

so far to the we^t that lt looked un¬
reasonable to count upon their ventur¬
ing Into this neighborhood; but the
aborigines had a disagreeable habit of
making their appearance where they
were not desired.
One morning, Morgan, having sent

two of his children to do some work In
a neighboring field, became uneasy
over their long absence, and started in
quest of them. Of course, he carried
his rifle, for such was the custom of
every pioneer ic venturing the briefest
distance from home.
Reaching the field, the old gentleman

was Inexpressibly relieved to observe
his youngsters at work, and he sat up¬
on the feuce a few minutes to watch
and give them necessary directions. It
was while thus employed that ne made
the alarming discovery that two In¬
dians were standing a short distance
off, talking and gesticulating in such a

fashion that there could be no doubt
they were planning the capture or

death of the little ones.
The father Instantly called to his

children to run home as fast as they
could, while he would cover their re-

treat with his rifle. The house was

almost a mile distant, but the children,
terrified almost out of their wits, Im¬
mediately started on a run for home.
They were soon beyond danger, and

the Indians turned their whole atten¬
tion to the pioneer himself.
A score of years before, "Morgan

could not have been overtaken by any
red-skin, but be was now too old to
ron fast However, as the only re¬

source, he struck a bee-w.. home,
and. ran a considerable distance, with
a fleetness which astonished himself ;
but he couldn't keep it up and he
speedily, realizad that he was only post¬
poning a. deadly, hand-to-hand en¬

counter.
-Another frightful disadvantage un¬
der which the old man was laboring
was the woods through which he was

running consisted of thin scattered
trees nearly all of which weíe too
small In size to afford shelter. Thus
he was shut off from crouching behind
one of the trunks, placing his hat on

the end of his ramrod, and drawing
the shots of his enemies, in accordance
with the fashion of men, when placed
fn similar peril.
But in dashing through the woods,

the panting fugitive passed a large
walnut tree, which he Immediately saw
was the very thing he needed. To
reach it, it was necessary to wheel
about and run back a rod or two. He
did so.
The Indians failed to understand the

meaning of the movement It looked
as if the venerable gentleman had sud¬
denly changed his mind, and concluded
to assume the aggressive. The result
was that the red-skins were so terrified
that they turned also, and dodged in
among a lot of saplings where they
made desperate efforts to shelter them¬
selves. It is not impossible that if
Morgan had continued his retrograde
movement his enemies would have
kept up their fligLi, but he prudently
concluded to stick.to the shelter of the
walnut tree.
At this day, lt Is hard to say whether

his.next proc ..ding was a ruse or not;
but when he saw the frantic efforts of
the Indians to hide behind the "sleek,
Bilm saplings," he raised his rifle and
blazed away. From that point for¬
ward one of the noble red-men failed
to display any interest in tho proceed¬
ings.
The survivor, instead of showing

enough courage to wait until Morgan
could reload his piece, immediately
sprang from shelter and advanced up¬
on the pioneer, with the evident pur¬
pose of disposing of him before he
could reload.
This compelled the old man to take

to his heels again, for he did not
possess even a knife with which to de¬
fend himself. The shor*"" respite he
had gained gave him his wind, and he
made good time for a short distance;
but his pursuer was a young athlete,
who gained rapidly, until within 20
yards, then fired a shot that missed
the fugitive.
This left the combatants upon some¬

what more equal terms, though the old
gentleman was quite exhausted from
his severe running: but, nothing daunt¬
ed, he clenched his rifle, and awaited
the onslaught of the Indian, who drew
a tomahawk and bogan dancing about
and brandishing the weapon.
The painted warrior looked dreadful

in prancing around, . whooping and
flourishing the glittering tomahawk,
while at the same time, he continued
edging closer and closer to his victim.
But Morgan muufully stood his ground,
with his rifle clubbed, until the dreaded
tomahawk was about to descend,
liieir-he threw himself slightly for¬
ward and brought down the butt of
his gun, the two blows being simul¬
taneous, and took effect.
The stock of the rifle was shattered

upoo the bronzed skull, and the edge
of the tomahawk Was broken against
the barrel of the piece, after cutting
two fingers from Morgan's left hand.
Without any delay, the r^ß man

reached down to draw his knife, when
Morgan, with a view of preventing lt,
grappled and threw 1dm to the ground,

Here a terrific struggle took place. In
which none but nature's weapons were
used. Morgan lu his day Was a skill¬
ful pugilist ûnd Wreâtlët-, and for d
brief while he was master of the sit-,
untibh; bût fais waning strength soon

gave awajr tfaè advantage, and the
Indian rolled him underneath.
The red mah had been guilty bf

some thievery before reaching this
spot, for he wore a woman's apron tied
around his waist He had tied lt on
with great care, so that it was not torn
away, although it got slewed around
once or twice during the struggle.
The Indian planted one knee on the

breast of Morgau, and then let out a

series of yells, which were heard at the
house, nearly n mile distant Having
given vent to his feelings in that fash*
ion, he renched for the knife at his"
girdle.
And in doing so, he received a warn¬

ing against the sirl of' thievery. The
knife was sb much confined by the
apron-string that he was perplexed.
White tlië Indian was tugging awk¬
wardly at it, Morgah got one bf his
dusky fingers between his teeth and blt
like a vise.
The yells of exultation were now

changed to roars of pain, and the Ind¬
ian tried desperately to jerk the finger
from' its torturing imprisonment, while
at the same time he continued vaguely
grasping for his knife. Convinced that
this weapon must finally decide the
contest. Morgan made equally desper¬
ate efforts to obtain it, and It thus
happened that -Jjoth clutched lt at the
same time, the white man by the
handle and the rëd ode by the blade;
Morgan* feeling thé knife slowly slip¬

ping frbm his grasp under the pull bf
his adversary, shut down harder with
his teeth Upon the finger. The Indian
gave a spasmodic gasp; the knife was

dexterously twitched from his hand,
which was severely cut, and both ad¬
versaries sprang tb their feet.
Morgan, however, had secured the

knife. That now being the only weap¬
on between them, he made the best
use of lt. The first blow struck a bone
and accomplished nothing, but tho
second was a disastrous one, and the
Indian sagged heavily downward.
The pioneer fell with him, and fol;
lowed up the blow, until the Indian
was effectually finished. Morgan was

so exhausted that when he staggered
to his feet he could scarcely stand. As
soon as he regained enough strength
he started for home, hurrying as fast
as possible. His family were Im¬
measurably relieved to see him alive,
even though wounded; for the pant¬
ing children had brought the terrible
tale with them, and the sound of the
rifle-reports apprised them of the
fight under way.
Although Morgan lived several

miles from the settlement, yet he had
a few neighbors dwelling nearer by.
When his fingers were dressed, he and
some members of the family started
out in different directions, until all
the neighbors were roused and gath¬
ered at his house. It was

then found that nearly a dozen were

on hand, and they set out at once for
thc scene of the struggle.
Reaching the saplings where the

Indians made their first stand, they
discovered the first lying dead, killed
by the shot of Morgau, fired from be¬
hind the walnut tree; but the other,
much to their astonishment, had
vanished.
Making their way to the spot where

the final struggle took place the set¬
tlers saw evidences of Its frightful
character. The ground was stamped
and torn, and blood was scattered all
around.
"Here ls the trail," said one, point¬

ing a little to one side; "and it doesn't
look aa if there'll be any trouble In

following lt"
There could be no difficulty indeed,

for the green sward was marked too

plainly with crimson, and the men

walked along over the trail until lt
led them to a fallen tree-top, where
the miserable Indian had dragged
himself. He was endeavoring to
dress the would with the stolen apron
about his waist
As the men came up, he extended his

hand, and said In broken English:
"How do, broder-how do, broder!"
Eut the settlers were In no senti¬

mental mood, and, conceiving the In¬
dian to be mortally wounded, they did
that which they would have done had
he been uninjured-put him beyond
all possibility of further suffering or

harm.-Saturday Night.

PEARLS OF THOUGHT.

Life is more than a living.
Righteousness usually cures rags.
Comforters do not make reformers.
The falling leaves enrich the living

plant.
What we can is the measure of what

we ought.
The plea of consistency often means

cowardice.
A '-ompeteut pilot may he a sad

wreck in himself.
The love of truth is the only way

to the light of truth.
There is no harm in the tongue wheu

work keeps pace with word.
Mix all your grief with gratitude

and it will taste of the latter. ?

The man who gets on in life ls the
one who knows wheu to stand fast.

Every man deceives himself more

successfully than he deceives others.

It is always easier to weep over the
wanderer than to keep him at home.

The great man han greatness in him
before the occasion brings it out
-Ram's Horn.

After the Battle.

Miles away from succor, near the
road, lay a British Tommy, with glis¬
tening eyes and burning fever, his
head proped up on a deserted sand
hill, and the hot sun of noonday pour¬
ing into his upturned face. '"They
told me, sir, the wagons 'ud pick me

up, but I hain't seeu no wagons, sir."
"Yes, I feel bad; I've mortal pains,
sir, in my back and head." Poor fel¬
low, he had no water and no food;
not that the latter mattered much.
for he was too far gone to eat. We
left him water, and cheered him up
a little with the hope that wagons
would pass by. All night long, alone
on the empty veldt saturated with
the heavy dews and chilled to the
marrow with biting winds of dark¬
ness, and now under the scorching
sun of day. He did not know if they
would find him all alone, so far away,
and yet he answered, uncomplain¬
ingly: "Yes, sir! I'm glad of that, sir!"
-William Dinwlddie, in Harper's
Weekly.

The Extent of Hi« Activity.
"Your Charlie seems to be an active

little fellow, Mrs. Dobbs."
"Active? I put a clean shirt waist cn

him, and lu five minutes he makes it
look as if he had worn lt a week.''-
ladiûMQolis Journal.

Sardine Sand wiche«.
Cut the bread in thin slices of piala

or fancy shapes. Remove the sar¬
dines from the oil and rinse in hot
water. Take out the bones and rub
to a paste with the hard bolled yolk
of an egg. Season the paste with salt,
cayenne pepper, lemon juice, and"
melted butter. Butter the slices of
bread with the mixture and lay a let*.
tuce leaf between the slices.

Aa Ap po tl ii nC Sädce.
What is known as horseradish

sauce-a delicious combination of egg
and whipped cream with grated
horseradish-ls now one of the most
popular of the appetizing sauces to be
served with cold meat1. Take the pre¬
pared horseradish, after it has been
grated and allowed to become thor¬
oughly saturated with vinegar.
Squeeze every particle of the vinegar
from three tablespoonfuls of the;
horseradish, and m ix* thoroughly with
the yoke of an egg and half a tea¬
spoonful of salt. Add six tablespoon¬
fuls of whipped cream and mix aga'.n.
Serve with the meat, or Où a separate
dish bordered With parsley.

Peach Molda.

Soak two level dessertspoonfuls of
granulated gelatine in half a cup of
cold water for two minutes; stir into
the dissolved gelatine a pint of boiling
water, the juice of one orange, juice
of half a lemon and half a cup of
sugar (usually have the sugar dis¬
solved with the fruit juices); pour In¬
to live cups previously moistened with
cold water and set aside to harden;
peel and cut Into small slices two
large or three small yellow peaches,
and just as the jelly commences to
congeal push the peach slices down
into the jelly (divide the peach into
five equal parts); serve with the molds
turned out on sauce dishes and piled
with whipped cream.

A Kel u'olo Lemon Pie.

A lemon pie that is absolutely relia¬
ble lsmade in this way : Have ready the
pastry shell. Dissolve one tablespoon¬
ful of corn-starch in a little cold water.
Pour over it a teaspoonful of boUhg
water, stirring all the timo uutll clear
and free from lumps. Add one table¬
spoonful of butter and a small cup¬
ful of sugar and cook a few moments
longer. Set on bark of range and add
the yolks of two eggs, ar.d the juibe
and grated yellow rind of one lemon.
Stir until well blended and pour lu
crust. Set in the oven a few moments
with the door left open, while pie-
paring tlie meringue made from tile
white of the eggs beaten stiff and two
scant tablespoonfuls sugar. Sprei.d
evenly over the pie and set on the
grate of the oven to rise slowly and
brown.

Mt for an Epicure.
When economy must be combintd

with good cooking, beef sweetbreads
are used instead of calves and tte
most epicurean member of the family
will never know the diffère».
Sweetbreads with tomatoes is perlÄs
the greatest favorite aud is nJR,
thus: Strain a pint of cooked" toma¬
toes (canned answer well) through a
course sieve, thicken with a table¬
spoonful and a half each of flour and
butter blended together, cook, stirring
carefully, until very thick, then add
three each of peppercorns and cloves,
a bay leaf or chopped parsley, a tea¬
spoonful of good sauce and enough
burned sugar caramel) to give a rich,
clear color. Parboil two pairs of
sweetbreads, and when cold break up
into small bits, rejecting skin and
gristle, stir Into the cooked tomato,
which has been allowed,to cool, turn
into a pint puddiug dish and bake for
40 minutes covered. Remove cover,;
spread over with stale breadcrumbs,
and dots of butter and brown for a

few moments on the top shelf of a

hot oven. If the oven ls in use cook
in double boiler and use only to brown
as above.
The first slow cooking is important,

as it takes time to blend the sauce

properly with the sweetbreads.
These sweetbreads are also delicious

creamed thus: Prepare as above, add
pepper and salt to taste. Put a tea-,
spoonful of butter in à saucepan, melt
.ithout browning, stir in a table
>onful of sifted flour; now add, stlr-

. constantly, half a pint of hot milk
c tter still, cream; when this boflp
st the sweetbreads and cook for
flv ¡ñutes In the double boiler stir¬
ring 'casionally. Serve In shells dr
to xv../ and make the sweetbreads gb
further use cases of puff paste. To
vary again, mix with mushrooms,
chopped iine, before cooking in double
boiler.

Household Hints.

Lamps are not so detrimental to
house plants as gas.
Apples supply the highest nerve and

muscle food, but do not give stay.
Following the English fashion,

crisp, tender celery stalks are often
nowadays handed around with cream

cheese and crackers at dinner just be¬
fore the coffee is served.
For custards, five eggs .and as many

tablespoonfuls of sugar to a quart of
milk is the general rule. Heat the
milk and turn upon the beaten eggs
and sugar, stirring constantly.
To skim a sauce the expert cook

will draw the saucepan to the side of

the fire to stop the boiling, and add a

teaspoonful of cold water, which
promptly causes the grease to rise.

A simple way to give a timely touch
to the service of an ice at a home din-,
ner is to use frozen custard, taking
out the cream in big rounded spoon;
fuis, and putting them in nests of

whipped cream.

A good polish for furniture is made
with half a pint each of vinegar,
spirits of wiue, linseed oil and tur¬
pentine. Mix together in a bottle and
shake well. Apply it to the furniture
with a piece of oM flannel and polish
with a soft, dry duster.
Gilded picture frames may be

cleaned by applying alcohol very light¬
ly with a camel's hair brush. Or still
another method makes use of the
white of an egg. Beat the egg whites
ever so little and apply it with cither
a soft cloth or a camel's hair brush.

The soapstone griddle must be mada/
very hot before the batter is poured
upon it. Such a griddle should be
heated gradually but must be hot en*

ough to bake the cake quickly. Never
grease a soapstone griddle. If thé
cakes stick lt is because the griddle iii
not hot enough.

'-.ll

Ten
Years
igIam a school teacher,

have suffered agony
monthly for ton years»
"My nervous system

was a wreck» i suffered
with palm Sn my side and
had almost every ill
knoWh» Ihadtaken treat"
meist from a number of
physicians whe gave me
no relief» «

"One specialist said no
medlolne oeuid help me,
I must submit te an
opération»
"I wrote to Mrs» Pink-

ham, statingmycase, and
received a prompt reply»
I took lydia E» Pinkham's
Vegetable Úemnound and
followed the advice givon
me and now 3 suffer no
more» If any one cares
to kaaw moro shout my
case, I wi/.' cheerfully
answer ail totters»'9-
MISS EDMA ELLIS, Mig-
ginsport, Ohio»

THE WOMEN OP CHINA.
-

Remarkable Instances of Their Devotion to
Husbands or Relations.

Woman's influence in China is great¬
er than is commonly supposed. Rec¬
ords of the Flowery Kingdom are full
of examples of women famous for
their learning, heroism and high prin¬
ciple. Sometimes women achieve ab¬
solute power over the household, for
there is a popular saying, "She eats
rice with her husband," which is used
to describe the ryle of the female
tyrant. The most astonishing instance
of feminine power to-day ls, of course,
the career of the Empress Dowager.
As an instance of the Empress Dow¬
ager's power, it may be recalled that
she deposed her strongest vizier,
Prince Kung in 1S85 by a mere decree
in the Pekin Gazette because "he over¬

rated his importance."
In common with all other nations,

the women bf China represent the
most fervent religious element They
are said to support enthusiastically
the Boxera' movement and to be light¬
ing with passion to help rid the coun¬

try, of the missionaries. That the wo¬

men of China do not lack courage is
proved by the fact that they some¬
times seek suicide as relief from un¬

happy marriages and uncongenial
husbands would frequently bc mur¬

dered were lt not for special punish¬
ments, "ignominious and slow," de¬
vised for all women who attempt
homicide. The mere existence of this
law proves the necessity for lt.
Again, not long ago fifteen young girls
of Canton threw themselves into thc
river to escape from marrying the
-husbands chosen for them.
Two other recent examples prove the

devotion of the Chinese women of high
degree. A daughter of the Chinese
Minister to London, Kwo-Sung-Taou,
was married at the age of 17. When
her husband died she tried to commit
suicide out of grief, and would eat
nothing but gold leaf, seeking there¬
by to induce death. It failed to poi¬
son her, and she then starved to death.
Her sister-in-law, Mrs. Kwo, a sister
of the Marquis Tseng, tried to follow
her husband to the land of spirits, but
falling in her attempt at suicide she

finally took compassion on her chil¬
dren, agreed to live and managed her
father-in-law's property while he was

in London. Li Hung Chang penned a

memorial to the Dragon Throne, re-

questing that these two women should
receive a sign of imperial approval.

A Prominent Physician,
Dr. C. I. S. Cawthon, of Andalussin,
Ala., writes: "J ûn* Tetterine to be
superior to any remedy known to me
for the cure of Eczema and other stub¬
born forms of skin diseases." If there
were only many others as honestas Dr.
C. how much mankind would be
blessed by this truly wonderful anti¬
dote for all itching emptions. 50c. a

box at druggists or by mail from J. T.
Shuptrine, Savannah, Ga.

English Officials Mix Up Titles.

The British peerage is getting to be
a sadly complicated thing. Even of¬
ficialdom trips up not only occasional¬
ly, but frequently, in trying to get
things right in the Court Circular. It

ls almost a regular occurrence to see

rn that Interesting publication, and in
other official documents a list of cor¬

rections which straightens out the er¬

rors In the titles of a lot of Some¬
bodies-or Nobodies. It ls possible that
even the American newspapers are

more uniformly correct in the spelling
of the names of English royalty and
nobility, and giving their titles, than
the Court Circular.

Do Yonr Peet Ache and Burn?
Shake into your shoes Allen's Foot-Ease,

a powder for tho feet. It makes tight or New
Shoes feel easy. Cures Corns, Ingrowing
Nal's, Itohing, Swollon, Hot. Callous, Sore
and Sweating Foot. All Druggists and
Shoo Stores sell lt, 25c. Sample sent FREE.
Address, ALLXN 8. OLMSTED, LeRoy, N. Y.

A Cure.
Maud-"Why did you break off your engage¬

ment with poor Tom IIotchlclss7"
Edith-"Hush, don't toll any ono. but he was

(crowing so horribly fat. When grief has pulled
him down a blt I shall take him on ngalu."-
New York World.

ruTKAV FADELESS DTIS are fast to
sunlight, washing and rubblag. Bold by
all druggists.

Another Failure.
Northrup-"My congratulations on your mar-

rlage with the wealthy widow, old. chap. Of
course, you are In clover now, oh?"
Hardnp (sadly)-"No; she ls not the loan

widow I toole her to bo."

FITS permanently cured. No Hts or nervous¬
ness after first day's use of Dr. Kline's Great
Nervo Restorer. $2 trial bott 1 j and treatise freo.
Or. R. H. KLINE, Ltd., 031 Arch St.. Phlla., Pa.

Hi* Fate.
Penner-"What has bocomo of Sourgall, the

critic?" Author-"Ue wrote a book and was
found ont"-Lifo.

Plso's Curo cannot be too highly spoken ol
as a cough cure.-J. W. O'BBIBS. 3M Third
Ave., N., Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. Ö, 1000.

Ko fewer than 112 families of Injurious in¬
sects rex farmers.

A Lessen Ia Musk.

"Jones is a terribly ignorant man."
"What makes you think that?;
"Why, I was talking with him «the

Other night on the subject of music,
änd it turned ott that he r.etually did
not know the difference between a son¬

ata and a symphony/'
"He didn't'/"'
"It's a positive fact. And yet Jones

had always impressed me as being
a rather well-informed man."
"Oh! well, I expect there are others

who don't know the difference between
a sonata and a symphony. To tell the
truth, I don't myself."
"My dear fellow, you must be jok¬

ing."
"Never more serious in my life."
"Well! Well! I shall never have

believed that possible. In the nine¬
teenth century, too!"
"Well, I don't, and I nm not asham¬

ed to confess my ignorance. What is
the difference?"
"Weil-er-er-lfs like this. A-er-

eonata, you know-I mean a symphony
- Great Scotti Is lt 12 o'clock al¬
ready? You must excuse me. Fact
is, I'm in an awful hurrry."-Pear¬
son's Weekly.

An Advantage Io Being Short

Colonel Burn-Murdock, who is now In
South Africa in command of the "Kais¬
er's Own," owes his life to his short
stature. When the square was broken
at Abu Klea, Colonel Burn-Murdoch
was standing by the side of two other
officers, both tailer than he. The on¬

rushing dervishes fired a volley, and,
unhappily, both of his tall neighbors
fell shot through the head, while Col¬
onel Burn-Murdoch was bit in the hel¬
met. That helmet is now in the an¬

cestral ball.

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE TABLRTS. All
druggists refund tri»* money if lt falls to cure.
E. W. GROVE'S signature is on oaen box. 2">c.

One Kind.
"Pa. What is an optimist?""
"A man who sometimes hears of people doing

thin RH Just as he would havo doue them If he
had been ih-re."

without them. You will find
you will bc well by taking-

To any needy mortal suffering frombo
Sterling Remedy Comps

honeymoon Stamps.
The new Japanese stamps issued in

commemoration of the recent marriage
of the Prince Imperial are now reach¬
ing this country. In the oval frame
of the stamp is a picture of the Jap¬
anese marriage table, which takes the
place of the Christian altar on such
occasions. The table ls decorated with
bamboo, stalks and plum twigs and
blossoms, and at each corner rises a

spray of pine. The pine and the bam¬
boo being evergreens, represent that in
which there is neither variability nor

shadow of turning; the plum, on the
other hand, stands for that which
buds, blossoms and fruits for the good
of man. The decorations of the paper
table cover are the crane and the tor¬
toise; of these the bird is symbolic of
ono thousand years and the turtle of
ten-thousand years. Here sit the bride
and bridegroom and pass each othor

cups of saki to the number of nine,
and so they are married, for the nine

drinks together symbolize the perfect
Japanese inarrriage.
The legend in Japanese seis forth

the names of the Imperial bridegroom
and his bride and the date of the wed¬
ding.-Collier's Weekly.

High-Priced Eggs.
Two specimens of the egg of the

Great Auk were recently sold in a Lou¬
don auction room, and brought $1,675
and $650 respectively, says Nature.
The more important of the two eggs ls
au unrecorded one from a French col¬
lection, and is described as the finest
specimen known of a special type of
markiug. The price just obtained for
it establishes a record, ?1.600 having
been, until this sale, the highest
amount ever received. About-seventy-
live eggs of the Great Auk are known
be in existence.
The Gare Fowl, or Great Auk, was a

bird about the size of the domestic
goose, but with abnormally small
wings, formerly abundant In New¬
foundland, and ls a visitor to Iceland
and to some of the Scottish Isles. It is
now extinct, the last specimen proba¬
bly having been bunted down for muse¬
ums about sixty years ago.

H ESTE
l "KEW «OVAL"

...
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS

No black powder shells ea tbs market compare with the *'NEW RIVAL" In uni¬
formity and strong shooting qualities. Sure fire and waterproof. Get the genuine.

WINCHESTER REPEAT1K3 ARMS GO. - >- - Re« Hafen,Cm

i There is no end of $

irginia Cheroots!
I to waste, as there is no finished end to Bi

I cut off and throw away. When you m
I buy three Old Virginia Cheroots for jg
five cents, you have more to smoke, J
and of better quality, than you have @
'when you pay fifteen cents for three .
Five Cent cigars. ram

.Three hundred million Old Virginia Cheroots smoked this S
. year. Ask your own dealer. Price, 3 for 5 cents. 4 Z

WAIT A MINUTE !
Don't be in too big a hurry? If yon

can get the best at only a dollar or'so

moro, why not take it? It will be

cheaper in the end.

See our Anent or write direct. "

BUGGY CO..
BOCK MILL.S.C

all your

No matter how pleasant your surroundings,
health, good health, is the foundation'for en¬

joyment. Bowel trouble causes more aches and
pains than all other diseases together, and when
you get a good dose of bilious hil« coursing
through the blood life's a hell on earth* Millions
of people are doctoring for chronic ailments that
started with bad bowels, and they will never

get better till the bowels are right. You know
how it is-you neglect-get irregular-first
suffer with a slight headache-bad taste in the
moût*- mornings, and general "all gone" feeling
durL.s the day-keep on going from bad to.
worse untill the suffering becomes awful, life
loses its charms, and there is' many a one that
has been driven to suicidal relief. Educate your
bowels with CASCARETS. Don't neglect the
slightest irregularity. See that you have one
natural, easy movement each day. CASCA¬
RETS tone the bowels-make them strong-"
and after you have used them .once you will
wonder why it is that you have ever been

other disorders commence to get better at once, and soon

E IDEAL LAXATIVE

NDY CATHARTIC

FORTH
- ALL

DRUGGISTS
wei troubles ¿nd too poor to buy CASCARETS we will send a box (ree. Address

my, Chicago or New York, mentioning advertisement and paper. 431

Mythology of Plants.

The Greeks and Romans of ancient
times are not the only people who have
curious mythological stories about the
origin of flowers, says Meehan's
Monthly. Scandinavian literature
abounds with these prettr taies. Even
our Indians had their say, in like man¬

ner about these things. Among some

of the Canadian aborigines, pines and
cedars originated from strong men

who were planted by their feet in the
ground, and branches grew out from
their bodies, In response to wishes to
live forever. It is singular that simi¬
lar stories about the origin of ever¬

greens have prevailed among ancient
man in many isolated points. The
"tree of life" in Babylonian history
was undoubtedly the cedar of Leban¬
on-and the Deodar cedar, a close re¬

lation of the Lebanon cedar, is the
"tree of life" of the ancient Hin¬
doos.

For 33 jean IT; hira bun train¬
ing yoting men and \rcatn Ut
business. Only bu. coL ia Ta.
owning ita bnüding-» gran*
sew ccw Up to date. Highly en¬

dorsed. TborcaghlyRliablt. Is
Taeations. Catalogne irte.

1 mitral

'¿ Leading bu. eoL csa til Pctanac mar."-Pam. Stencgrajier.

5
39 S. Broad St., Atlanta, On.

Sorry.
Mrs. Bargane-Haven't you got the

toothache, John?
Mr, Bargane-No, my dear, why?
Mrs. Bargane-Oh, I am so sorry

that you have not. I bought a tooth¬
ache cure today at a bargain, and I
wanted to try it.-New York World.

Engines and Boilers
t>1 earn Water Beaters, Stenm Pumps and

Penberthy Injectors.

When the eye is in trouble
use a reliable remedy.

Mitchell s EyeSalve
is a

wonderful reliever of sore,
and inflamed eyes.

One bottle usually ef¬
fects a complete cure.

Price 25 cents. All druggists.

Manufacturers and Dealers In .

S .A."WT MILLS,
Corn Milla, Feed Mills, Cotton Gin Machín*

erv and Grain Separators.
SOLID and INSERTED Saws. Sair Teeth and

Locks, Knight's Patent Dogs, Birdsall Saw
Mill and Engine Repairs, Governors, Grata
Bars and a full line of Mill Suppling. Price
and quality of goods guaranteed. Catalogue
tree br mentioning this paper.

Saw Mills
$129 TO $929.00

With Improved Rope and Belt Feed.
SAWS. FIXES and TEETH in Stock.

Engines, Boilers and Machinery
AU Kinds and Repairs for samo.

Shafting-, Polleys, ll« 1 tl si jr. Injactors, Pipes,
Valve» and Fittings.

LOMBARD IRON WORKSiSUPPLY CO.,
AUGUSTA. GA

SOUTHERN DENTAL COLLEGE
DENTAL DEPARTMENT

Atlanta College ofPhysicians and Surgeons
OLDEST COU,TOE IX STATE. Fourteenth An¬

nual Session opens Oct. S ; closes April 30th.
Those contemplating the study ot Dentistry
should wrlto for catalogue.
Address S. Vi. FOSTER, Dean.

08-63 Inman Building. Atlanta. Ga..

Nev York.
HALL & RUCKEL,

1848. London.

That Little Book For Ladies, &
ALICE MASON, BOOOXSTU, N. Y.

Mention this hfttP*?S&8j8laüüirtisärs.


